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Sunday, January 3, 2016  - Noon to 5 PM 
Location:  ELKS LODGE, 8900 Thornton Road,  Stockton, CA  

Map/Directions?  See our web site:   http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org 
 

FEATURING - The Cocuzzi Valley 5 
Kristy Reed Cocuzzi has a sultry voice that has thrilled 
audiences all over for 30 years, and was featured on 
vocals, sax and clarinet with Big Tiny Little for almost 10 
years. She has toured as lead alto, clarinet, & vocalist with 
the "Live Lawrence Welk Show" throughout the United 
States and Canada, and as a member of the "Champagne 
Music Makers" at the Welk Resort in Branson, Missouri.  
She is also part of the Wunnerful Women of Welk vocal 
quartet, alongside MaryLou Metzger, Ava Barber, and 
Gail Farrell.   She has performed on cruise lines, worked 
with the Temptations, Franki Valli, the Russ Morgan 
Orchestra, the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, the Cab 
Callaway orchestra, the Drifters, and has appeared 
alongside great musicians including Dave Bennett, Arthur 
Duncan, Sandor Benko, Jack Imel, Mike Vax, and 
Anacani.   She has worked the casino circuits in Reno, 
Carson City, Laughlin, and Las Vegas, and continues to 
keep a presence on the national jazz festival and jazz 
party circuit. Locally she is high in demand, with Sensible 

Sounds, the Cocuzzi Duo, Trio and “Courtet” and various local artists.   
Website:  www.kristyreedmusic.com  
  John Cocuzzi plays with passion and intensity on piano, vibes, vocals and drums. For more than 35 years, 
John has been entertaining crowds internationally performing alongside jazz and blues greats. With dynamic style and 
diverse rhythms, John's innovation breathes new life into familiar tunes, from swingin' and burnin' jazz and blues to 
lush and sultry ballads. An intuitive performer, John possesses that musical "fire in the belly," igniting the crowd with 
skillful improvisation. In addition to being a fine pianist, John has earned a nationwide reputation as a premier swing 
vibraphonist.  Website: www.johncocuzzimusic.com   
 Together, John and Kristy bring 60 combined years of youthful enthusiasm and experience to the table!   
They are both known for successful workshops with students, building knowledge of the jazz idiom and inspiration to 
all!  Their focus is on the music and all it has to offer, and they communicate that passion to the next generation with 
skillful ease and success, especially with Kristy’s background in education!  They work well with any combination - 
their versatility makes them unique to any situation.  John can be utilized in any rhythm section capacity, and sings as 
well, and Kristy is known not only for her vocal prowess, but she also plays wonderful clarinet and sax, reads anything 
printed, and knows big band styles like no other.  This is your all-purpose, go to, anything you could possibly need, 
sharing a room with no complaints, “how can we make that happen?”, professionalism first duo!   
 The Cocuzzi’s are what you have been waiting for! 
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The San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society 
 

SJDJS 2016 OFFICERS 
 

President...............................Frank Lindskoog 
Past President....................Dick Lockwood 

VP/Music Director................Carl Kaiser 
(Carl’s email:  keybonekaiser@hotmail.com ) 

Secretary….....Barbara Baughman 
Treasurer......................Geri Eckert 

Promotional Mgr...................(Vacant) 
Equipment Mgr.......................Larry Tyrell 

Member at Large…….…......Judith Griffiths 
Member at Large..................Kerry Lockwood 

Historian...........................................Larry Tyrell 
Delta Rag Editor ………………. .Dick Lockwood 

Delta Rag email: editor@stocktondixielandjazz.org 
Delta Rag contributors....…. Frank Lindskoog, 

Carl Kaiser, Dick Lockwood, Billie Ricker, Geri Eckert, 
Dave Tygett,   

Photos: Kerry & Dick Lockwood 
 

VOLUNTEERS 
Admission desk coordinator    - Judy Griffiths 

Admission desk volunteers   -   Audrey Gulick, Beverly 
Martin, Reva Williams, Julie Schumacher,  

Edith Sanchez, Elizabeth Gunter, Alice Hannan, Judy 
Griffiths  Subs are:  Gladys Duncan, Virginia Weins, Mary 

Doherty, Larry Tyrell, Ellie Buhlert and Tony Morreira 
Raffle chairman........Dave Tygett 

Web Administrator.......................Kerry Lockwood 
 

Website. http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org 
Nomination Committee:  Jan & Ellie Buhlert 
Equipment Crew:  Larry Tyrell, Art Bregante, 
Wilt Fernandez,  Mark Kramer, Carl Kaiser 

Bill Sharp, Frank Lindskoog, Dick Lockwood 
 

The DELTA RAG is published monthly by the  
San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society. 

The submission deadline for material to publish is the 
day of the session preceding the desired issue date. 

MONEY MATTERS:   
FOR January 2016 

Monthly Treasurer’s Report: 
 

Hello all!  Hope your Christmas Holidays will be/
were special this year.  I'm not sure you'll be reading 
this before or after.  As of this writing, I have NOT 

celebrated Christmas or New Years yet but, I plan, AND I 
INSIST, (lol) that they both be wonderful.  I will be with my family 
so I have a pretty good start.  The one thing I do, or would have 
wished for you, is that you celebrated the holidays in "GOOD 
HEALTH & SPIRIT" and continue your good health in the year(s) 
to follow.   
I come bearing good news!!!!   At our Dec. 6th session we took in 
more money than we spent.  Now you don't hear me say THAT 

too often!!!!      That's a Merry Christmas for SJDJS!!!!  *Our 
membership dues start coming in during Dec. and Jan. so our income 
soars. Plus a very nice cash donation from PAT & GINGER 
DEVANEY.  Thank you so much, my dancing friends, for your 
physical & financial support.  
........(& thanks for the shoes Ginger) 
 
INCOME:     $1,262.00 
Door:                                 176 
Member dues                     810* 
Raffle                                 143 
Misc. income                      133 
 
EXPENSES:  $1,075.72 
Band                                 500 
Rent                                  550 
Rag printing                        25.72 
 
Ger~ 
Make today a prosperous day!  

For more information, including ad prices and 
directions on placing your Ad, go to our web site and 

click on the owl at the bottom of our front page.   
Or, you can click this link to go there now:   

http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org/ 

The East Bay Traditional Jazz Society is sponsoring the  
9th Annual Youth Dixieland Band Festival  

Saturday, January 23, 2016 
The festival will be held at the Bronco Billy's Pizza Palace  

(Irvington District) 42100 Blacow Road, Fremont, CA 
Schedule:  12 Noon   Jazz Raptors - Creekview Ranch Middle School 
                  1:00          Dixie Dominus - Fremont Christian H.S. 
                  2:00          Royal Bay Stompers - Local College Dixieland Band 
                  3:00          Jazzinators - East Bay Traditional Jazz Society    
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THE PREZ SEZ:   For January 2016 
 

Year No. 36 of our club my friends!  A shadow of our grander days but is that not the 
destiny of all things in this life? Yet we can enjoy the good company of one another as 
long as we choose to carry on. It is up to us.  
Another facet of music Americana-Invention is the elaborate theme music/songs which 
accompany-not part of as in opera and light opera- other entertainment media. Now it 
is heard w/TV and movies all over the world, but it originated here. Some examples: 
Peter Gunn; All in the Family [2], Coca Cola song, Love story, etc. 

In Dec. your returning board approved/installed one another for year 2016.  
URT of the month: The most durable/universal dress code ever, I believe, is the male dress-shirt- 
and-tie. Even the most backward/3rd world countries outfit their leaders thus. The modern necktie 
was a creation of a tailor, Langdorf, in New York,1926. Yet another among thousands, example of 
American ingenuity and influence. By the way most do not know that it is engineered, that is, a 
multi-fabric garment specially bias-cut, sewn and lined to create a “cloth memory” which makes it 
lie flat and keep its' shape despite repeated knotting. 90 years & counting.  
Silver boxes: Long ago I was returning to a major hotel in a PA suburb where a horse and buggy 
was parked near the entrance. In the lobby I encountered a Mennonite father & son-they eschew 
all modernity-who obviously felt uncomfortable; first time in such a palatial building; apologizing for 
their presence. “My wife suffered an emergency and we had to seek a restroom. We will be on our 
way when she joins us.” While waiting they stared, fixated on the series of shiny double doors side 
by side. They would part randomly revealing beautifully furnished rooms w/mirrors, carpeting, 
wood paneling etc. When a decrepit elderly lady w/cane hobbled into one of them, doors closed, 
lights/arrows flashed above, and minutes later out walked a gorgeous 20 something girl. The 
father turned to his son: “Quickly boy, run and fetch your mother.” 
Our next board meeting will be held @ 5 following the Jan. session.  
Your Prez. Frank 

Charlie Gehlbach -  
Set Leaders have all the fun! 
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SEEN AT THE SCENE in December 2015 
  
 Ho Ho Ho! With music and laughter and Christmas decorations, what was not to love about our 
December session. Well, some of the folks we like to see were elsewhere for the day, but other than 
that, things were really cookin’. The music was just what we needed to keep our smiles in place. And of 
course, my thanks to the band for keeping my teeth un-gnashed. 
 Roberta Conrad was probably home nursing a hangover. I think her 90 somethingth birthday 

was the previous day. I’m just kidding about the hangover, I never even saw her hung over 30+ years ago when she and 
Larry had an annual fall jazz party at their home. (So they could "fall" into bed after the party and not have to drive 
anywhere.) 
 Albert Galaviz and Marge Ramirez were looking festive as they always do. They should get a gold star for 
attendance. Outside of the Board of Directors, they must be in the top 3 in attendance.  Bev Martin gets good marks 
also. I haven’t actually seen her come in reclining on an ambulance gurney, but that would be about the only thing to 
keep her away. Audrey Gulick did us a favor, and stayed home instead of sharing her germ-of-the-month with those of 
us who wanted a germ free December. I missed seeing Bob and Philinda Stillwell on the dance floor. There was a lot 
of danceable music they would love. 
 Bill Thieme, an excellent trombonist, and long time SJDJS gold card holder, has moved to Idaho. He was a 
really quiet guy, with a great sense of humor. So in honor of Bill, I’m going to tell you a couple of trombone player jokes. 
 Why do some musicians play trombone?  Because they can’t read music and move their fingers at the same 
time. 
 What does it mean when a trombone player is walking down the street with a beautiful woman on his 
arm?  It means he has a tattoo. 
 I bravely put those in because all the trombonists I know are against violence to women, and I know that all but 
Carl Kaiser have a great sense of humor. (That was a "gotcha" Carl, and now I’ll find out if he is against violence, 
and has a sense of humor!) What I meant was that I don’t yet have the information about Carl’s sense of humor. So 
far we have only said nice things to each other. Unless my right arm is in a sling, I’ll let you know next month about his 
sense of humor. 
 I missed seeing Louis Frances at his usual spot near the admission desk. He was such a nice man. He always 
had a smile and a pleasant word. Years ago we used to dance together once in a while, although he preferred dancing 
with women who were not a foot taller than he was. Albert Galaviz told me that Louis was his nephew’s father-in-law. 
We have missed Tony and Delores Moreira for several months. Delores is very very ill, and Tony is broken hearted. 
He came to the session without her, but it was a truly difficult day for him. Our treasurer, Geri Eckert, is Delores’s 
sister, and is also feeling the pain of her sister’s grave illness. Tony asked Geri to wear the beautiful red flapper dress 
that he bought for Delores. He wanted to see it worn once more. Delores’s daughter, Theresa, from Oregon was at the 
session, and I was so happy to meet her. She is a dynamo, just like her mom, and is a real sweetheart. 

Billie Ricker, Editor Emeritus - The Delta Rag 
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  PEE PEE  (PAST PRESIDENT) SEZ —  For January, 2016  
  

Happy New Year everybody!    
 

 Have you had enough football, eaten too much, drank too much, stayed up late too 
much, gave and received enough gifts, unstuck wrapping paper from the bottom of your 

slippers?  If that describes your current condition, we have a cure for you.   Come on down to the January 
3rd Session of the San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society.  We won’t care if you just want to sit and rest.   Or, 
when the energy level returns, you can get up and dance too!  We have a really good musical treat for you 
this month.  The guest artists are John and Kristi Cocuzzi and the Cocuzzi Valley 5! 
 

 The passing of a friend is never a happy thing.  That certainly is true when 
reflecting on the  passing of our friend Jim Fusaro.  Jim’s passing did, however, 
cause me to think about my “Fusaro” memories.  One of them, in particular, brought a 
smile to my face.  
 

 Many-many moons ago, we finally made it to the big time.  We were invited to 
perform on the big stage at Sacramento (STJS).   Back in the day that was at the 
Riverside Elks, as it is now.  We were either called “B Sharp and the Axxidentals” or 
the “De Ja Vu”.  It doesn’t matter.  Bill Sharp on Trumpet, me on Reeds and “others”.  
The “others” shall remain nameless in order to protect the innocent and not identify 
the guilty party.  I am not even going to identify the “offending” party’s instrument.  Jim Fusaro was the 
Master of Ceremonies back in the day.  And, a fine and proper job he always did of it!   Always in finest 
formal attire, spit shinned shoes, black suit, white shirt and tie.   
 

 Prior to our “Performance” (and I use the term loosely) the offending musician decided that a little 
liquid courage was indicated.  In fact, if a little was good, more would be better.  Unfortunately, there was too 
much time before the “Performance” so the medicating time was more than sufficient.   As we began our first 
number, it was readily apparent that we were in big trouble.  Over-medication had taken its toll on the 
“nameless” one.  At the end of our first number, we noticed the self-medicated musician was on the floor.  He 
was doing a wonderful imitation of a G.I. Joe ninja-crawl moving forward on the stage.  Who, you ask was at 
the front of the bandstand?  Why, it was Jim Fusaro.  Jim was in the middle of announcing our second tune 
when the “offender” began loudly complimenting Jim’s very shinny shoes.  Jim never broke stride.  He 
continued with his announcing as if nothing had happened.  The “offender” began talking (OK mostly 
slurring) about needing a better look at the shoes, so he began rolling up Jim’s pant legs.  Jim, always the 
professional and the gentleman, ignored this activity and continued with his duties at the microphone.  He 
never even looked down! 
 

 Bill Sharp and I were mortified.  The “medicated” one returned (mostly staggered) to his place in the 
line.  “That’s it” sez Bill, and I agreed.  Those may not be the exact words we used but it was apparent to 
both of us that our next invite to the STJS Big Stage would not be forthcoming.  We struggled through the 
rest of our set and then exited (stage left).  We apologized to Jim profusely and he was most gracious.  
Almost as if it had not happened.   We love Ya, Jim!!!!! 
 

 I don’t know how the guy got home that night.  Hopefully in a taxi.  He certainly would have been a 
“Keeper” in my previous occupational pursuit.  The next morning I received a phone call from him.   
Something on the order of: “I guess I screwed up, huh?” (language changed as this is a family newsletter.)  
“’Yes’, sez I”!   He said, “This is the kind of thing that causes musicians to put the instrument case up 
in the closet and never play again.”  Again, I agreed. 
 

 Back to the present  Here’s your YouTube, musical homework assignment for January 2016.  One of 
my favorite big bands, the Pasadena Roof Orchestra  - British you Know  -  does a fine rendition of “My 
Baby Just Cares for Me.”  This is a swinging, up-tempo tune with several interesting parts.  In fact, our 
President, Frank, points out that in the interlude, no one is playing the melody...all harmony.   I think you will 
really like this one.  Maybe the “Seldom Herd” will take a whack at it soon.    
Have a listen at this YouTube address:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1EhL5mCmxo&index=32&list=PLhYn1XoEfddluoxZQb85SDYDTjLfdfG x 

 

That’s 30 for January, 2016.  A Big THANK YOU to all our Contributors! 
Dick Lockwood, Editor, (PP),  Registered Sax Defender and SJDJS Member (Big Long Time). 
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  Equipment Manager Larry Tyrell  
BIG Thanks to Mark Kramer for the new sound 

equipment.   Our Setup was delayed in 
December due to the event being held by the  

Elks Club.  However, we only missed the first jam set and 
started out with the Mission Gold Band.   

Here’s some of the Setup crew.. 

        Board Member At Large   
Judy Griffiths  

 

Thank You to All Our 
Admission Desk Volunteers! 

 

Please remember your 2016 Dues are due. 
Please show your Card at the door. 

SPLINTERS FROM YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS   

In November 2015, your Board of Directors discussed the rather sad state of some of our microphones, 
stands and cords.  By the time we met for the December, 2015 SJDJS Sunday we had new equipment!   
 

Your SJDJS Board of Directors wishes to again, acknowledge the very generous donation of new music 
equipment from our resident Electronics and Sound Systems Guru...Mark Kramer.  He donated both his 
expertise and  
personally 
financed the 
purchase.    
 
When pressed as 
to what SJDJS 
owed him, Mark 
answered:   
 
“Nothing...   
I wanted to 
donate this 
equipment.”    
 
Thank You,         
Mark!  
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 SUPPORT LIVE DIXIELAND 
1st Sunday of the month - Noon to 5:00 pm:  San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society 
See our Web page  http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org/ for more information on time, bands and 
directions to the Elks Club at 8900 Thornton Rd., Stockton.  On January 3rd it’s John and Kristy Cocuzzi  
-  Plus Jammers all day. So You Musicians — Bring Your Ax!  We will put you to work.  Contact  our VP/
Music Director, Carl Kaiser to schedule a time slot.  Email:  keybonekaiser@hotmail.com  
 
2nd Sunday of the month - Noon to 5:00 pm:  Sacramento Traditional Jazz Society. Elks Lodge, Riverside 
Drive - Sacramento.  Web:  http://www.sacjazz.org/  January Rent Party.  Many great bands all day! 
 
3rd Sunday -  Noon to 5:00 pm:  Modesto Traditional Jazz Society – Clarion Inn, East side of Highway 99 
@ Sisk Rd. - Modesto.   Web:  http://www.modestojazz.com/wp/   January 18th  Toot Sweet Jazz Band  
 
4th Sunday  -  1 to 5 pm: South Bay Traditional Jazz Society  -   Sunnyvale Elks Lodge.  Jan. 25, 2015 -  
Pat Dutrow's Jazzmeisters ) Web:  http://www.sbtjs.org/    
 
January 31st, 2016  - Basin Street Regulars Jazz Club (Pismo Beach)  - Bye Bye Blues Boys from 
Monterey   Web:  http://www.pismojazz.com/index.html 
 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays  -  6:30 to 8:30 pm:  Cell Block 7 – Royce’s BBQ, East side of Highway 99 @ Eight 
Mile Road - Stockton.  Web: http://www.cellblock7.net/ 
 
Weds nights  -  6 to 9 pm:  You can catch the Creole Jazz Kings at the Clarion Inn, Modesto.    
(209) 521-1612   Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/creolejk 
 
Saturday February 13th - 10th Anniversary STJS Trad Jazz Youth Band Festival (See ad on Page 9)  

 

 Hey You Band and Music Event People:  You got a gig or event coming up?   
One line shots are free… (space permitting)   

DA VEEP SEZ:   For January 2016 
 The San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society was treated to another wonderful afternoon of 
music.  Our guest band in December was the Mission Gold Jazz Band.  They put on quite a 
show.  They are a very well rehearsed group, but they still allow a lot of latitude for the individual 
musician.  That’s jazz!!  Many thanks to leader John Soulis and the Mission Gold Jazz Band.  
 Staying with their form of the last several months, the jammers were up for the task.  Let 

us thank the December jammers for their fine performances — Dannie Balser, Pat Bradley, Steve Douville, 
Geri Eckert, Charles Gelbach, Bill Hoffman, Carl Kaiser, Mark Kramer, Stephen Lee, Dick Lockwood, Frank 
Lindskoog, Gene Mondro, and Carl Warmdahl.     
 With 2015 in the rear view mirror, we focus our attention to 2016.  The SJDJS board is assembling 
quite a lineup of musicians including small ensembles performing various styles of jazz, traditional Dixieland 
bands and big bands. Each month will bring their own unique style of jazz.  It should be a great year!  
 Leading off in 2016, we will be treated to the musical styles of Kristy and John Cocuzzi on January 
3rd.  Joining the Cocuzzi’s will be the outstanding drummer, Peter Hackett and some surprise guests.  We 
will be treated to a variety of traditional and swing music.  Decompress 
from the holidays and enjoy some great music! 
 If you have other thoughts or ideas for our sessions, let me 
know.  And, if you, and/or your group want to do a jam set at the 
SJDJS Monthly Session, let me know at least a week ahead of time.  
We will try to accommodate your request.   
 

 You can reach me at: keybonekaiser@hotmail.com 
            Happy New Year !   Carl Kaiser  VP/MD 

Support Live Dixieland  
 

  If you have a regular or special upcoming 
event, be sure to let us know.  We include 
activities known to us on a space-available 

basis.  
Band Leaders:  This means you too! 

Click the link below to Contact SJDJS: 
 

http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org/
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We Won!  (When you win, the SJDJS wins too!)   
Support the SJDJS...buy raffle tickets!    

Bid high and often!      

ATTENTION FRIENDS:  If you know of someone who is ill, or in need of cheering up, and would like their name on the Sunshine List. 
Please phone Marlena Tygett at: 

Raffle Ramble Dec. 2015 
By Dave Tygett 

 
WE had lots of good prizes this month. Betty 
Warmdahl donated a hand painted tote bag 
won by Barbara Baughman. The red vest 

donated by Geri Eckert went to Kathy Williams.  
Christina Aasen donated 2 groups of spices that went to 
Connie Sandoval and Margie Rameriz.  Wines were won by 
Tony Moriera, Barbara Baughman (twice), and Danny Balser. 
Danny Balsar also won the ale. The Jazz book went to 
Christina Aasen. The chocolate  brandy filled beans were won 
by Joyce Garlaugh. The peppermint bark went to Kathleen 
Smith. The poinsettia went home with Margie Rameriz. Judy 
Griffiths won the sparkling cider. A good time was had by all. 
Thanks for participating, you raised $138 for the club.  
Merry Christmas to all! 
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ADVERTISING   -  MONTHLY PRICING 
(Color or Black and White) 

  SIZE         RATE  ORIENTATION 
             Portrait                Landscape 
 

Full Page         $ 75     7.5” x 10” (vertical) 

Half Page        $ 50     3.5” x 10” (vertical)       7.5” x 4.8” (horiz.) 
Quarter Page   $ 25     3.6’ x 4.8” (vertical)       5.5” x 2.5” (horiz.) 
Business Card $ 15     3.6” x 2.3” (vertical) 
Website Event*  $ 35    1 standard-sized web page  
             (with max of 2 links) 

   

* See Details on our web site:  
http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org/  

Y O U R   A D   H E R E   ! 
 

Advertise Your Web Site Address   -  Your Band’s Gigs  -  Your 
Organization’s Coming Events  -  Music Festivals  -  Birthday 

Greetings   
Miss-You & Friendship Messages  -  Anniversaries  -  Birth 

Announcements -  Favorite Picture  -  Music Related Want Ads 
& For Sale Ads  - You Name It 

(Keep it Clean, Family-Friendly and Non-Political) 
Sizes from Full Page to Business Card are Available  

with Color Copy On-Line; 
Black and White in our Mailed Version.   

Prices Vary Depending on Ad Size and Detail 
Very Reasonable Rates and... We Discount for Recurring Ads.  

(Example: Business Card size is $100 annually) 
For a No-Obligation Quote: 

 Send us an Email With Your Ad to: 
Editor@Stocktondixielandjazz.org   

Or visit our Web Site:  
http://www.stocktondixielandjazz.org/  

and click the “Contact Us Tab” 
 

US Postal Mail (slower) to:  
SJDJS, P.O. BOX 4746, Stockton, CA 95204   

 

We presently distribute this publication online and via the U.S. Mail. 
Our web site gets thousands of “Hits” every month.  Deadline for 
submission of your Ad is the 1st of the Month preceding the desired 
issue. 
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DECEMBER 2015  JAMMERS 

MISSION GOLD JAZZ BAND  -  DECEMBER 2015 
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We Were Here for the SJDJS December 6th, 2015 Session! 
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SAN JOAQUIN  
DIXIELAND 

JAZZ SOCIETY 
 

P.O. BOX 4746 
STOCKTON, CA 95204 

 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

www.stocktondixielandjazz.org 

Your Membership Dues are Important!  They help keep SJDJS Alive & Dancing! 




